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The Meier hmli StoreTlie66Madek regoia Store
Sells More Oregon Products Than AnyOther Concern in the State
The Meier ,(2E Frank Store Oregon's Largest and Best Store buys and sells more Oregon-Mad-e Merchandise than any other retail establishment in the state Since the year 1857, every aid possible has been
extended to encourage the building up of home industries, and 1906 finds as, as always, ready to promote any idea that will tend to increase the sale and popularity of "Made in Oregon" wares-Begin- ning

next Saturday and continuing through the following week, great special sales and displays of Oregon-mad- e products will be held in every department Show your loyalty by purchasing
merchandise of home manufacture whenever possible The following list illustrates the immense variety of merchandise made in Oregon that can be found on sale here

Flannels
Floss Pillows
Blankets
Poles and Weather Oak Stools
Couches
Overalls
"Oregon Cassimere"
Bath Robes
Carpenters' Aprons
Waiters' Aprons
Paper
Ladies' Hats
Photographs

$18.00 Rainproof Tourist Coats $12.85
$25.00 English Raincoats $17.25

BJ Back Combs, shell, amber and white. Great lot to
close out at, each 9

and Shears, all sizes. Including and
embroidery scissors. Great Value at, ea..l9tf

Kllp-Kll- p Nail Trimmer. 16d
Solid gold Collar Buttons. $1.25. $1.60 values 98
Amber Hat Finn. Great values at 10
Belt Tins and Uroouhes; plain and fancy patterns; 50o.

S5c values for 39Sterling and Cuff Links, pair 69Iirpre variety of Great values Art
Jet Bead Necklaces. New styles 59
Bracelets; French patterns; great value

BIG

Man Beaten by

Gets Verdict.

JURY GIVES LARGE SUM

tieorge Sues V. H. for
Ten Thousand Dollars, and Is

Allowed Fifty-Tw- o Hun-

dred and fifty.

V". H. Wilson, proprietor of the Bad-
ger saloon, was the defendant in Judge

court yesterday in a suit of
George Barber for H0, 00) damages for
assault with R deadly weapon.
a bridge entered re-
sort at Fourth and Davis streets on
April 2S, 1903. Beer served by women
rnst $1 a bottle and a arose

by a because some
beer was spilled on a cheap piano.
Barber that provoca-
tion Wilson beat him on the head
with a policeman's club. Barber wa
taken to the hospital, and after

recovered from the effects of his
injuries.

Wilson was tried and convicted on a
charge soon after th. affair

happened, and was fined 1300, which h.
paid. He was given an opportunity
hy Dan J. Malarkey. attorney for Mr.
Barber, to compromise the
Hutt for $30. and refused to do so.
Wilson intends to endeavor to escape

Aprons
Pillow Tops
Vinegar
Mush Stuffs
Canvas Telescopes

Shopping Begs
Flags
Heating
Steel Ranges
Laundry stoves
Camp Stoves
Wire Guards
Gas Mantles

Scissors pocket
special

Special

gold-flll-- d

Crosses.

81.19

Barber Wilson

Fraxer's

Barber,
builder, Wilson's

dispute
followed quarrel

testified without

treat-
ment

criminal

damage

Suede

Stoves

Gasoline
Mats

Flower
Stoneware

Splint Baskets
Willow
Ironing

Kneading
Extension

Boards

Special lot of 100 Women's Kainproof Tourist
Coats Long styles in tan and black tailored
or fancy trimmed effects The ideal wet-weath- er

garment, also useful for traveling and outing use-- All

sizes Regular values on sale today and
tomorrow only at this special
low price, $12.85 each. . .. .... 2.85

Mail Orders Will Be Promptly Filled
Special lot of Women's Tan and Oxford Raincoats
in the very best English walking coat style A
stylish, practical coat that a woman can find use
for every day in the year Also a few long style
raincoats Neat, fancy trimming All sizes Large
variety to select Regular $25 values Your
choice today and tomorrow at
this special low price $17.25

Bargains in Toilet Articles, Jewelry, Etc.

GIVES DAMAGES

Saloonkeeper.

Pocket Knives; values, each ?9
b. bar White Castile Soap for 39

Fairbanks Glycerine. Tar Soap for 4c
Entire line of 25c Toilet Soaps 3 cakes In a box. all

odors. Sale price, box
Cameo Castile Soap: pure white, cake 3
Military Brushes, solid wood backs, odd lot; values up

to $2.00 a pair, on sale for a few days at, palr..R9o
Machine Oil, nt cans for 12
Sta. KVeen Tooth Brushes, open back; always sweet

and clean; great value 2S
imported Toot'i Brushes for, each '....8celluloid Combs In shell colors, each 12

Sapolln Furniture Polish. Special, can 16

Women's Tail'd Suits Reduced
900 Women's High-Grad- e Tailored Suits at great special
reductions all this week A sole of unusual importance to
every woman having need for new, up-to-d- ate apparel
This season's very best models in serges, voiles, Panama
cloths, homespuns, shepherd worsteds styles, fancy
gimp or button trimmed and circular skirts Pony; semi-fitti- ng

or tight-fittin- g jackets, self strapped or stitched Colors
include grays, rose, reseda, navy, Alice blue, black, checks
andTancy mixtures All and an immense variety to
select from Matchless values at the following prices;

$20.00 Tailored Suits $14.85
$27.00 Tailored Suits $19.85
$32.00 Tailored Suits $21.85
$50.00 Tailored Suits $36.45
$55.00 Tailored Suits $38.25

responsibility on the plea that he has
nothing and is only manager of the
saloon. The jury after a brief delibera-
tion returned a verdict in favor of
Barber for JS250.

Al Men.lenhall, attorney for the de-
fense, made the best of a bud case.
Wilson hd no witnesses in his own
behalf. Ho testified that he was in
poor health, and defended himself from
an attack made by Barber, andsaid
Barber was the aggressor.

Will Relay Street-Ca- r Tracks.
Work will be begun today by construc-

tion forces of the Portland Railway
Company in relaying the tracks on Union
avenue. Operations will begin at Union
and Holladay avenues, and the tracks
relaid to the Burnside-stre- et uridge. The

rails will be taken up and re-

placed with new steel. While
these repairs are being carried on. slight
changes will be made in the routing of
cars using the Union avenue track. The
Broadway cars will cross the river by the
steel bridge and run up Third street as
far as Yamhill and alternate with the
Irvincton cars. This change 'will be
made today and continued for the next
few weeks until the new rails are laid.
Beginning today also the Vancouver-Woodlaw- n,

Alberta and RusselV-Shave- r

cars will cross the river easterly over
the steel bridge and westerly over the
Burnside bridge until further notice.

Reduced Fares for Meeting.
On account of the farmers' - meeting

t the Washington State Agricultural
College, Pullman. Wash.. June 8 and 9.

the Oregon Railroad & Navigation Com-
pany announces a one-wa- y fare from all
points in Washington, as well as Port-
land and Grant's. Oregon, to Pull-
man and return, selling dates June S to
June 9. It is understood that this ar-
rangement will apply to not more jhan
ten persona from each county.

A one and one-thir- d fare is announced
by General Passenger Agent A. L. Craig's
office from all points in Idaho and Wash-
ington and to Lewiston, Idaho, and re-
turn on account' of the biennial conven-
tion of th. Washington and North Idaho

Mantles
Wire
Floor Paints

Pots

Step Ladders

Baskets
Boards

Mouse Traps
Boards
Brooms

Sleeve

Plain

$18

$ 1

from

great

Eton

sizes
low

Christian Endeavor Union, to be held
June 28 to July l.

Sues for False Imprisonment.
Isaac McKenzie. who resides at Ar-let- a.

yesterday began suit in the State
Circuit Court against Peter Golejo for
151 for false arrest and imprisonment.
On Friday last McKenzie was arrested
on a warrant issued in Justice Reid's
Court for knowingly receiving a stolen
horse. On. the following day the case
was dismissed because Golejo failed to
appear to prosecute. McKenzie in his
complaint sets forth that on April 27

E. M. Rhoades purchased the horse from
Golejo for $350 and $10 was paid down,
which he. McKenzie. advanced. The bal-
ance was to be paid at the rate of $15
a week. McKenzie avers that he held
the horse as security for the money he
had advanced, and Golejo finding an op-
portunity to sell the animal for cash in
order to obtain possession caused his ar-
rest. McKenzie asserts that he has been
Injured in his reputation and his good
name In the sum sued for.

Cow Stolen and Killed.
L. Scott, an expressman residing at

Montavilla, entered a complaint at tue
Sheriffs office yesterday that some one
had stolen and kilted a cow, which he
owned. He found the feet in the woods,
and does not know what became of the
carcass. The cow was a fine Jersey.
Several like occurrences have happened
in this neighborhood, and District Attor-
ney Manning and Sheriff Word are mak-
ing an investigation, and the perpetra-
tors. If discovered, will be arrested and
punished.

Methcyttst Church Incorporates.
Articles of Incorporation of the Laurel-woo- d

Methodist Episcopal Church were
filed in the County Clerk's office yesterday
by B. C. Heath. C. H. Blanchard. W.. J.
Terr)'. A. A. Anthoine and I. Swetland.

For Los. of Appetite

HORSFORIVS ACID PHOSPHATE
It nourihiK strengthens and Imparl new

life and vigor. An excellent general tonic.

Wire Carpet Beaters
Smith's Metal Polish
Kitchen Tables
Paper Boxes
Kitchen Treasures
Wood Carriers, Japanned
Canvas Hammocks
Stock Boxes
School Tablets
Toilet Cream
Mineral Soap
Robertine
Machine Oil

Tillard's Shampoo
AVhisk Brooms
Wire Coat Hangers
Shelving and Cases
Ribbon Flowers
Mattresses
Bed Springs
Camp Stools
Trunks
Tents
Meat Safes '

Screen Doors
Jellies

Men.

Butter
Horseradish
Cheese

Crackers
Fancy Cakes
Cider
Flavoring Extracrs
Spices
Baking Powder

Soaps
Canned Clams
Canned Salmon

Today of the

3

The Hosiery for women all
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fashioned Hose. Try a pair of them and see
how smooth, neat and comfortable they are
and they wear splendidly Demonstration
daily in' the Hosiery Aisle, Main Floor. Every
pair guaranteed. Watch papers for particu-
lars regarding "Dolls' Day." Every child in
town should plan to be here.

and Embroideries
THE BEST VALUES IN THE CITY

1500 yards of Swiss and Cambric Allover Embroidery pretty designs
in large variety; values up to $1.25 a yard, on sale at this CQ.
low price, yard mail orders filled

Embroidered Shirtwaist Bands 4 to 6 inches wide, and Swiss Embroi-
dery 9 to 14 inches wide grand styles ; values tip to 85c a 1Q
yard, on sale this low price, per yard

1500 yards of Corset Cover Embroideries, Swiss and' cambric ; Atvalues up to 75c a yard, on sale for this low price 'Kmt
2000 yards of Swiss and Cambric Embroidery and Insertion, 4 to 1 Qf

9 inches wide; to 50c yard, for, yard
Round-threa- d Val. Lace and Insertion, daintiest designs; values OQ

up to 85c dozen yards on sale at this low price, dozen
White, pink, blue and lavender net Robes, $10.00 values $7.29
White Net Robes, regular $7.00 values, for this low price $4.69

$2.50$3WhiteSkirts$1.98
200 women's and misses' high-grad- e white Petticoats, trimmed in laces

and embroideries, insertion and tucks; very best styles, in large va-

riety; regular $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 values; to be sold at CI QO
this exceptionally low price, each

Special lot of women's fine short and skirt Chemise, trimmed in the dain-

tiest Valenciennes laces, embroideries, tucks, beading and medallions,
also ribbons; beautiful styles, large variety; regular Oft
$4.00 and $4.50 values, on sale at this low price

Maids' and nurses' aprons, made of fine white lawns, with or
without bibs; grand special values at this low price

65c Lace Hose Pr.
1600 pah--s of women's tan and brown lace Hosiery lace boot and all-ov-

lace effects, in wonderful variety all new patterns, all sizes Hosiery
that finds quick sale at 65 cents a pair every day In the week; anticipate
your Summer needs at, pair 38

4000 pairs of women's black Lisle Hose "Hermsdorf Dye" absolutely fast
color, full fashioned, all sizes; the best 25c values; buy all you want of
them at pair ........--..-- . lof

Special lot of 1500 pairs women's black, tan, white and fancy shaded
plain and lace lisle of fine quality, all sizes;' 50c and 65c

values, on sale at. pair - '.",""'';";'';"The famous "Shawknif Hosiery lor children; fine ribbed, reinforced knees
and heels, double sole; black and tan, all sixes; best 26c value., on sale
at this special price X9

GODS

Demonstration
"Burson" Seamless Fashioned

RAY CONGRESS

Portland Will Be Represented
by Business

RESULTS FAR - REACHING

Cities of the Willamette Valley Wrill

Send Delegates to Convention of

Farmers' and Shippers' and
Development s.

Not daunted by the "Made-in-Orego-

Fair, which will be a great counter-attractio- n

to the Farmers' and Shippers'
Congress and Development Convention, to
be held at North Bend May 23 and 24, the
business men and farmers of Coos County
are bending all their energies to make
the congress a great success, and. from
the interest that has been aroused among
the big men of Portland and the Willam-
ette Valley, the congress will be all that
is anticipated.

Not knowing of the dates for the
"Made-in-Orego- Fair at the time, the
dates for the congress were set for May
23 and 24. which will conflict wtth th.
Portland displays. Notwithstanding- this,
the men at the head of the congress ar.
going ahead and have received the sup-

port of commercial bodies and of business
men. Five hundred souvenir invitations
have been made out and are Issued in
the form of crab shells bearing the date
and place of the congress.

The steamer Alliance has been practi

Syrup

Xut Butter

Hosiery
For Women
"Burson" fit

They

Laces

at

values

in CO

Tan 38c

Hosiery

cally chartered by the congress for th
accommodation of those who will go to
North Bend from Portland. The sailing
date for the steamer was changed from
Saturday afternoon to Sunday night at 8
o'clock for their accommodation, entailing
an expense of $250. F. W. Leadbetter,
president of the Commercial Club, and H.
L. Pittock, of The Oregonian, will head a
delegation of Portlanders for the con-
gress. Many members of the Commercial
Club will be appealed to to make the
trip. Sixty berths on the steamer have
been reserved for their accommodation.

Some official of the Harriman lines will
be delegated to attend the congress, but
who the official is has not yet been de-
termined. A delegation of 20 men from
Salem and Polk County will attend, as
will also other delegations from Western
Oregon cities. Portland commercial houses
have arranged to send representatives,
and the Board of Trade and the Chamber
of Commerce will second the efforts to
the end that Portland may be represented
on this occasion. Cordial expressions of
good will on the part of Portland's com-
mercial interests have been given to the
people of Coos B"ay, and it is expected
that as an outcome of the congress
friendships will be formed between the
metropolis of the state and Southwest-
ern Oregon.

Results Will Be g.

"The results of the two days' gathering
will be in financial and com-

mercial effects." said Colonel E. Hofer,
president of the "Willamette Valley Devel-
opment League, under whose auspices the
congress will be held. "We expect that
fully 2000 delegates from Oregon will at-
tend. Many will go by way of Drain and
Roseburg besides those who will leave on
the Alliance from Portland. The round-tri- p

first-cla- ss fare on the boat will be
only $12. We will leave here Sunday night,
and the boat will return from North Bend
on Thursday.

"This will be the seventh annual con-
vention of the Willamette Valley Develop-
ment Lieague. which has done so much to
arouse interest in Western Oregon. That
Portland's business men, in the midst of
their own "Made-in-Orego- week pro-
gramme should show such regard for this
commercial gathering in Southwestern

Fvaporated Cream
Macaroni
Spaghetti
Vermicelli
Ammonia
Blueing
Malted Cereal
Wheat Mush
Flour
Indian Baskets
Oat Mush
Baking Soda
Washing Soda
Pastry Flour

$22.00 Waists.
$37.00 Waists.

Our
goes sale

Net

best

8.50

of very best the most and
will to the best in

ruffle
tucked or two rows

grays, greens, navy, rose,
white made

wide, every in the lot C Q
of this only

$2.00 on sale for
$3.50 on sale for

Cheese on sale
Jelly on sale for

sale for
$8.50 sale

for
for

large $6.50
values

orders filled.
on sale at
on sale at

for.
Salt and a pair

A big of styles are in
kid

red kid and
kid at $3.50, $4, $5 CO
and $6 at the

Oregon speaks well for the
spirit of the bodies."

Trip.
F. W. is also

over the trip, and believes that a large
from Portland should attend

the congress. "I regard this as
an excellent to see

this section of the state." he
said last evening. "It should be ad-
vantage of by many of our leading citi-
zens not only because it will be well worth
it as a trip, but because it also
will bring our people in closer touch with
the Coos Bay men. just as the

Oregon and Idaho trips did with
the people of those The Coos
Bay country is noted as one of the most

sections of the and is
attractive at this season, when

acres of are in full bloom.
"The Coos Bay cities are gaining in

rapidly, and
to go ahead with still more rapid

strides in the future. The railroad which
is being from Drain will be
a boon to the section, as will also the

of the which is proba-
bly no great distance The people
of the region are very to Port-
land, and a visit such as the one pro-
posed will do towards making still
more friendly the relations which exist
between the two

Only fifteen days in which to dispose of
the large and beautiful stock of pianos
and organs at Eilers House. See
announcement on page 11.

Takes of Plant.
O'Shea has been selected by
Mlnto to take charge of the

electrical plant in the Federal
Lloyd Stone, who to

become at
The position is the civil

service, but as were no names on
the eligible list. O'Shea was to
take the until. an can
be held.

Buckwheat Flour
Graham Flour
Rye Flour
Pancake Flour

Health Foods
Farina
Stove Blacking
Brooms
Matches
Pearl
Dried Prunes
Lard
Doll Furniture
Indian Blankets

Lace Waists Reduced

$20.00Waists1

entire magnificent stock of Lace
on at temptingly low

Beautiful styles in very
assortment. Cluny Lace Baby
Irish Lace Waists, Lace Waists and

Lace Waists, trimmed iii Piatt
Valenciennes, Venise, Mechlin and Mal-
tese Laces. Waists for dress

wear in exclusive The
values are by far the ever presented
from ' regular . stock. Take advantage
of these low prices:
$7.00 Waists. $ 5.25
S $ 6.45
$ Waists $ 7.25

$ 7.65
Waists $
Waists $11.25
Waists $13.25

$18700 Waists $1445
$16.25
$17.25 Waists $22.25
$28.25 Waists . ....$30.45

SI 1.00, Silk Petticoats $6.95 Each
Made quality Taffeta Silk in popular styles

shades. These petticats appeal dressed women
town. Deep flounce, corded and ruching, graduated accordion
plaited flounce with ruffle of ruching. Plain col-

orings, black, red, purple, brown, tan, lav-

ender, and changeable colorings. Beautiful skirts, extra
petticoat regular $11.00 value, your

choice extraordinary offering for

Cut Glass
.
Bargains in the Basement

Cut-gla- ss Nappies, regular values, ;..$1.58
Cut-gla- ss Spoon Trays, regular values, $2.65
Cut-gla- ss Plates, regular $5.00 values, for $3.08
Cut-gla- ss Dishes, footed, $5.00 $3.08
Cut-gla- ss Vases, $2.75 values, on $2.18
Cut-gla- ss Vases, values, on for ...$6.39
Cut-gla- ss Flower Centers, regular $17.50 values, ..$13.28
Cut-la- ss Flower Centers, regular $15.00 values, $11.45
Cut-glas- s Bowls, variety, prettiest cuts $5.00 values, $3.98;

$3.50 values, $12.50 $15.75 values,
$11.98 Basement. Mail promptly

Cut-glas- s Rose Bowls, regular $9.00 values, $7.04
Cut-gla- ss Fruit Dishes, regular $15.00 $11.95
Cut-gla- ss Water Pitchers, regular $11.00 on sale at $8.63
Cut-gla- ss Water Pitchers, regular $15.00 values, $11.95
Cut-gla- ss Pepper Shakers, $2.19 and $3.47

Women's $3.50 to $6.00 Slippers

for $2.50 Pair
variety high-grad- e patent leather beaded

slippers,-paten- t' leather beaded Corinnes, leather Corinnes,
Corinnes, kid'bootees, Corinnes,

Corinnes, regularly
low price .&JJ

incomparable
'commercial

Enthusiastic Over
Leadbetter enthusiastic'

delegation
excursion

affording opportunity
Important

taken

pleasure

business
Southern

districts.

beautiful state, es-
pecially

rhododendrons

commercial importance prom-
ise

constructed

deepening harbor,
away.

friendly

much

sections.

NOT "BUSTED," "BOOSTED"

Piano

Charge
Alexander

Postmaster
building,

succeeding resigned
electrician Vancouver Bar-

racks. under
there

appointed
place examination

Ralston

Barley

Waists
prices. large

Waists,

Allover

and eve-
ning styles.

Waists
9.00

$10.00 Waists
$12.50 9.95
$14.00
$16.50

$21.00
$27.00
$40.00

values,

values, $5.04; $6.39; $9.97;

values,
values,

included
patent

patent high-c- ut high-c- ut

footwear selling

E

SHATTERED SACRUM REQUIRES
SURGICAL TREATMENT.

Paul Iv reamer, Crushed Between
Freight-Car- s, Is Placed Under

the Surgeon's Knife. '

An operation not unknown to surgeons
but which is considered somewhat out of
the ordinary, was performed at Good Sa-

maritan Hospital the other day by Dr.
Hamilton Meade upon Paul Kreamer, a
sailor, who was crushed between two
freight-car- s and received injuries to a
small bone situated between the pelvic
or hip bones and at the base of the spinal
column.

The bone was entirely shattered, caus-
ing a shortening of one of the patient's
legs three-fourt- of an inch. Thoj Injury
was probably caused, said Dr. Meade, e

blunt Instrument, such as an iron
bolt. The skin was contused upon each
side .of the injury and the right hip was
somewhat discolored.

The injured bone Is known among phy-
sicians as the sacrum, and is considered
to be so surrounded by muscles and the
pelvic bones that it is almost Immune
from injury. By pressing the pelvic bones
backward on each side, placing pads on
each hip and pressing forward from the
operating table, the leg was brought back
to its normal length. The sacrum being
badly fractured, there is some doubt in
the physician's mind whether it will hefll
or not. If It does not heal, paralysis will
probably result, as the sacrum forms a
balance for the body resting on the hip
bones. If the operation- - does not result
successfully, the pelvic bones are liable
to fall inward, causing the lower limbs
to become useless.

There's nothing like Hood's Sarsapaiilla
for keeping blood pur. and giving realstrength.


